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A  D E P A R T M E N T A L  M A G A Z I N E

VISION OF THE INSTITUTE
To disseminate affordable quality technical education for producing globally competent,
technically proficient and socially responsible technical manpower to meet global challenges.

MISSION OF THE INSTITUTE
To establish University Institute of Technology, RGPV, Bhopal as a centre of excellence for
imparting technical education through technological interventions for the sustainable
development of the Nation.

| anunaad.ex.uitrgpv@gmail.com

Any suggestions for modifying
above statements are solicited.

PEO1   To develop professionals in core and allied engineering sectors.
PEO2   To promote innovation in design and research.
PEO3   To develop self-employed  professionals  with  strong  communication,  team work,  and
            leadership skills.
PEO4   To inculcate human and ethical values for the betterment of the profession and the society.

PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVE

PSO1
Apply the concept of basic and electrical engineering fundamentals in solving
Electrical & Electronics Engineering Problems.

PSO2
Develop and enhance innovative skills to provide engineering
solutions in the areas pertaining to Electrical & Electronics
Engineering.

PSO3
Analyze and design Electrical & Electronics Engineering
systems.

PROGRAM SPECIFIC OUTCOME 

OF THE DEPARTMENT

Strive to be a Centre of
Excellence in Electrical

engineering and producing
graduate engineers instilled

with human values and
professional ethics, who
will serve as a valuable
resource to the nation.

VISION
OF THE DEPARTMENT

MISSION

 i. To build strong technical
foundation through balanced

curriculum, high-quality teaching
and practical skills.

ii. To groom the graduating
engineers for Industry, 

Research and Higher Education.
iii. To inculcate human, ethical and

moral values by providing a
congenial environment.
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"The information contained in this magazine is for general
information purpose only. The author holds responsibility for its
content.The opinion expressed within the content are solely the
author opinion and do not reflect the opinion and beliefs of the

Department or Editorial Board."
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ONAM-HOME COMING OF DEMONONAM-HOME COMING OF DEMON  
KING MAHABALIKING MAHABALI

Onam is celebrated to honour the home-coming of a mythical-
demon king Mahabali.Mahabali was a demon but he was known
for being generous and kind-hearted. Gods were very insecure
about the popularity of the demon king and so, they asked help
from Lord Vishnu. As, Mahabali worshipped Lord Vishnu so,
Vishnu told Gods that he would aid them but did not involve in a
battle with Mahabali.

Lord Vishnu transformed into a poor dwarf Brahmin
called Vamana and went to Mahabali's kingdoms, asking
for three wishes. He asked Mahabali for property right
over a piece of land which measured 'three paces'.
Mahabali agreed to fulfill Vamana's desire.

Vamana started to grow in size and his first feet
covered the Earth and second feet covered the sky.
For the third feet no place were left, and then
Mahabali requested Vamana to place third feet on
his head, thus, burying himself into underworld. 

~SUBMITTED BY VINAYAK GUPTA 2 YEAR

Onam, the 10 day festival, is a very prominent celebration among the people
of South India who celebrate the homecoming of the demon king Mahabali.
Onam is a harvesting festival observed by the Malayalis during the month of
Chingam, the first month in the Malayalam calendar, Kollavarsham. It usually
falls in the month of August and September every year.

The word Onam is originated from the Sanskrit word Shravanam which
refers to one of the 27 Nakshatras or constellations. In South India, Thiru is
used for anything associated with the Lord Vishnu and it is believed that
Thiruvonam is the Nakshatra of Lord Vishnu who pressed the King Mahabali
to the underworld with his foot.
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However, by seeing the devotion of Mahabali, Lord Vishnu was
impressed and told him that he could return to earth once a year
to visit his people and his kingdom during Onam. And so, every
year during this period Onam festival is celebrated.

People make carpet of flowers which is known as 'Pookkalam' and
lay it in front of their house to welcome King Mahabali. Several
traditional rituals are performed like Snake boat races,
Onappottan, Kaazhchakkula, Puli Kali, Kaikottikkali, etc. by a
lavish feast called 'Sadhya'. People wear new clothes, cook
delicacies, and serve them on banana leaves by a cup of Payasam.

At the time pf festival, people also perform traditional dance,
games, and music which are referred to as Onakalikal. The nine-
course meal is known as Onasadya which comprises of several
dishes like rice, sambar, rasam, avail, and more. They are served
on Thiruvonam, the main day of celebrations.

Onam festival's 10 days are known as Atham, Chithira, Chodi,
Vishakam, Anizham, Thriketa, Moolam, Pooradam, Uthradom
and Thiruvonam.
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'Street dance' was a term specified to describe dances that evolved outside the dance studio in
social spaces like streets, clubs and parks. This dance form is known to be relatively comic and
lively. 
It started in the 1970s in New York City by African American and Latino people, who were not
allowed at the official studios due to their race. Thus, they started learning and performing in local
areas. It was an extreme underground style that has now evolved to become mainstream. A
significant feature of Street Dance is that it was historically a dance of young people offering a
sense of freedom and giving a voice to unrepresented communities.

Submitted by: Prakrti Mankar | 2nd Year

Additionally, Street Dancers perform Dance Battles that
involve two individual dancers competing against each other
in one-on-one battles or competitions where the crews
compete against each other. The winner of the battle goes on to
the next round whereas, the loser is knocked out of the
competition. They try to beat other dancers and prove to be a
better performer.

Dance battles tend to push a dancer's limits, as they try their best to perform better with every step.
They even perform the most difficult moves and invent new moves to impress the audience.
While competing they make sure that the battle is hard and pass on intense energy to the
competitor. Winning is not the only focus in these dance battles. They are more like a party for
people to enjoy, interact, and learn. Thus, the spirit of street dancing is over the 9th cloud. A person
passionate about dancing should witness these events. We can even enjoy watching them over the
internet but that cannot match the fun of experiencing one in real life. It not only refines aspects of
one’s dance style but, also builds confidence and prepares them for a dancing career. Anasua
Chowdhury, Nimble Funk, Sri Lakshmi, and Velu Kumar are some of the best Street Dancers of
India. They are doing great in their Street Dancing Career and are role models for many young
dancers who aspire to become like them.

This Dance Style includes hip-hop, breakdancing, popping,
locking, house dance, waacking etc. The reasons for Street
Dancing being so entertaining are its originality, impulsive
energy, creativity and stunning moves, which engages everyone.
It connects people and provides a better stage for the dancers.
They are often improvisational and social in nature, encouraging
interaction and contact with spectators and other dancers. It has
many accompanying steps and foundations, created organically
from a culture. But they get influenced by social interactions and
get improvised into better versions.

'It has been observed that the dancers are highly influenced by the urban dance form, as a result,
many young dancers seem interested in this dance form. Due to its sociability, even the talented
dancers from the slums emerge as stars and get to lead eminent life. This dance form is high in
intensity but one can freely modify and alter the moves and catch the attention of people who
frequently tend to try new styles.
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Art GalleryArt Gallery
By Ira Dwivedi | 4th yearBy Ira Dwivedi | 4th year
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DISASTROUS EFFECT OF TERRORISM ON
OUR ART AND CULTURE

“The destruction of culture has become an instrument of terror, in a global strategy to
undermine societies, propagate intolerance and erase memories.”

-Irina Bokova
Director General, UNESCO

Terrorism is a global issue. It can affect any culture or country, but some are more vulnerable
to it than others. India is no exception to that. Terrorism has been a growing problem in India
with no end in sight. With continued tension, it will continue to have an effect on the arts and
culture industry
The art and culture of India have been deeply affected by the terrorist attacks on the country.
Terror attacks have become very common in India during recent years. The terrorist attacks on
cultural venues have increased dramatically, with this creating a new form of terrorism that is
very difficult to counter or prevent effectively. For example, terrorist attacks in Mumbai on 26
November 2008 led to the closure of most establishments and events which normally attracts
millions including Bollywood films, music concerts and theatre shows. There are many
insurgent groups active in North-East India, who want independence from the Indian Union.
The influence of these separatist groups has had a negative influence on culture in the region.
For years, they have attacked local cultural events and gallery exhibitions, including art
exhibitions in Tripura where they blew up buildings and burn books. They also destroy
cultural artefacts like sculptures, paintings

Adequate methods to prevent terrorism should be taken in order to
preserve the rich history of this country. There is a multitude of art
and cultural influences in India, from people to places. In addition,
terrorist influences have been seen in art and culture because it is a
major concern for many citizens in this country. 

“A person without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture is like a tree
without roots.”

W R I T T E N  B Y -  M A M T A  S I N G H ,  2 n d  Y e a r

The Indian government introduced new laws that would help to
prevent terrorism within its borders, but how these laws will affect the
future of art and culture remains unclear. For example, there may be a
lot less freedom to express oneself through artistic means when it
comes to artwork or sculptures that have similarities to any sort of
weapon or violence being used in terroristic acts

The art, culture and historical monuments of a country are a wealth of knowledge and skills
that is transmitted from one generation to another. It is a source for younger generations to
take inspiration from their ancestors and keep integrity as people. It is an indication of the
heritage and legacy of a country. If a country or society loses its arts and culture then there is
no way to revive it at any cost. Historical monuments once destroyed cannot be constructed in
an exactly similar way. If we lose culture then we lose the representation of our lifestyle and
identity. Therefore, it is important to preserve it at any cost.

-Marcus Garvey
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ग़रीब��की�नज़र�म��इक   
      कहर�है��ज़�दगी

एक�आदमी�है��जसके�कपड़��म���सलवट��ह�,�चेहरे�पर
��रयां�है,�सदरी�डाली��ई�है,�कांधे�पे�गमछा�है�और
आंख��म��त�णाई�है,�आ�ोश�है,�ताबानी�है।�ये�आंख�
ह��उ�र��देश�के�ग�डा�के�रहने�वाले�जनक�व�अदम
ग�डवी�की,��पछले�ही�महीने�की�बाईस�तारीख�को
उनका�ज��दन�था,�ले�कन�मेरा�ये��याल�है��क
ज��दवस�और�पु�य�त�थ�से��यादा�मह�वपूण��ये�है
�क�उनके�जीवन�के�बारे�म��बात��क�जाए�उनकी
रचना��के�बारे�मे�बात��क�जाए।

अदम�ग�डवी�वो�शायर�ह���जनकी�ग़ज़ल��म��न
आ�शक,�महबूब�के�कूचे�म��भटकता�है,�न�ही�वहशत
और�बेवफाई�का�रोना�रोता�है,अदम�अपनी�शाइरी�म�
बात�करते�है�गरीबी�की,�भुखमरी�की,�दबे�कुचल�
की,�घूसखोर��की।�एक�शेर�मे�जनाब�फरमाते�ह� 

-�पेट�के�भूगोल�म��उलझा          
  �आ�है�आदमी,
  इस�अहद�म���कसको�फुस�त   
  है�पढ़े��दल�की��क़ताब,
  

  चार��दन�फुटपाथ�के�साये   
  म��रहकर�दे�खए, 
  डूबना�आसान�है�आंख��के  
  सागर�म��जनाब।

अगर��ह���तानी�ज़बान�म��ग़ज़ल��के��ारा�हकीकत
और�बगावत�के��वर���यंत�कुमार�के�बाद��कसी�के
अफ़कार�म��सुनाई�पड़ते�ह��तो�वो�ह��अदम�ग�डवी।

�मसाल�के�तौर�पर�उनके�ये�कुछ
अशआर�देख� 

 -भूख�के�एहसास�को
  शेरो-सुख़न�तक�ले�चलो,
  या�अदब�को�मुफ़�लस��की     
  अंजुमन�तक�ले�चलो,
  

  जो�ग़ज़ल�माशूक�के�जलव�      
  से�वा�क़फ़�हो�गई,
  उसको�अब�बेवा�के�माथ े  
  की��शकन�तक�ले�चलो।

-�गम��रोटी�की�महक�पागल    
 बना�देती�मुझे,
 पारलौ�कक�� यार�का
मधुमास�ले�कर�� या�कर�।

-��ह���या�मु��लम�के
  अहसासात�को�मत�छे�ड़ये,
  अपनी�कुस��के��लए     
  ज�बात�को�मत�छे�ड़ये,

  हमम��कोई��ण,�कोई�शक,      
  कोई�मंगोल�है,
  द�न�है�जो�बात,�अब�उस   
  बात�को�मत�छे�ड़ये,

  ग़र�ग़ल�तयाँ�बाबर�की�थीं;    
  जु�मन�का�घर��फर��यो�जले,
  ऐसे�नाजुक�व��म��हालात     
  को�मत�छे�ड़ये,

  ह��कहाँ��हटलर,�हलाकू, 
  जार�या�चंगेज़�ख़ाँ,
  �मट�गये�सब,�क़ौम�की 
  औक़ात�को�मत�छे�ड़ये,

  छे�ड़ये�इक�जंग,��मल-जुल  
  कर�गरीबी�के��ख़लाफ़,
  दो�त,�मेरे�मजहबी�न�मात     
  को�मत�छे�ड़ये।
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उनकी� लेखनी� �क� ह�की� सी� झलक� देना� इस� समय� इस�लए� भी� ज़�री� था� �क� आप
उनकी� रचना�� का,� उनके� �य���व� की� ऊंचाई� का� फक़त� थोड़ा� सा� ही� सही� ले�कन
अंदाजा�लगा�सक� ।

आमतौर�पर�जो�क�व�या�शायर�या�होते�ह�� वे�या�तो��कसी�यू�नव�सटी�म���ोफेसर�होते
है�या� �कसी�अ�छे�सं�ान�म��पद��होते�ह��और�उ�ह�ने�अ�छी�उ���श�ा��ा��करी
होती� ह�� ले�कन� इससे� इतर� अदम� ग�डवी� की� बात� करी� जाए� तो� उनकी� औपचा�रक
�श�ा� केवल� पांचवीं� क�ा� तक� ही� �ई� थी� पर� उनके� लेखन� म�� जो� दश�न� और� यथाथ�
�दखाई�देता�है�वो�अ�त�है।

वे� �वयं� ठाकुर� थे,� वे� अवध� के� ऐसे� इलाके� से� आते� थे� जहां� ऊंची� जात� का� होना� बड़ी
बात� है� पर� ऐसे� म�� भी� उ�ह�ने� �पछड़ी� जा�तय�� के� साथ� हो� रहे� भेदभाव�� को,� उनकी
सम�या�� को,� कारण�� को� �प�� तौर� पर� बताया� है।� अदम� ग�डवी� वा�त�वकता� के
क�व� थे,� वे� जीवनभर� अलग� अलग� शहर�� म�� अलग� अलग� मंच�� पर� बगावती� �वर� के
साथ� अफसर�� और� नेता�� की� आंख�� म�� आंख�� डाल� ग़ज़ल�� पढ़ते� रहे� पर� अपना� गांव
कभी�नहीं�छोड़ा,�खेती��कसानी�नहीं�छोड़ी�और�अपना�अंदाज़�नहीं�छोड़ा।

अदम� ग�डवी� जी� को� ज�र� प�ढ़ए,खोज� कर� प�ढ़ए� �य��क� आप� जब� भी� इ�ह�� पढ़�गे,
समृ��ह�गे,�एक�बेहतर�मनु�य�बन�कर��नकल�गे�और�अगर�हम�पुरख��की��वरासत�को
संभाल�कर�नहीं�रख�गे�तो�भला��फर�कौन�रखेगा।

अ�भ�य���के�इस�सं�करण�के��लए�बस�इतना�ही,�ले�कन�अगली�दफा़��फर�प�रचय
कराऊंगा��कसी�ऐसे�ही�बड़े�सा�ह�यकार�से,�समझ�गे�उनके�सा�ह�य�को,�उनके�जीवन
को।

�णाम!

ग़रीब��की�नज़र�म��इक   
      कहर�है��ज़�दगी

-�स�यम्��म�
चतुथ��वष�

अदम�ग�डवी�(राम�नाथ��संह�)
22�अ�टूबर�1947�-�18��दसंबर�2011
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Nikhil Sharma aka Mumbiker nikhil started as a
motovlogger, where firstly he used to make videos on his
bike. He used to travel on his bike and record videos. Now
he is a lifestyle vlogger, so he shares his daily life in front of
the camera and thats it. A lifestyle vlogger shares everything
about his life and experiences and his day to day life. His
education is from Hotel Management from Rizvi Institute of  
Management Studies and Research, Mumbai.

YOUTUBEYOUTUBEYOUTUBE
CHANNELSCHANNELSCHANNELS

He presently works as content creator on You Tube , Model ,
Actor, he was also a Flight Attendantin its early stage of life
and presently uploading video of his out travel vlogs he
share daily life lesion and share his mistake in front of
camera so that other people who watch can listen and
understand what life lesions means.

Mumbiker Nikhil (Nikhil Sharma) is renowned name among the bikers and moto vloggers
fraternity. Nikhil has over 1.3 M followers on Instagram and over 3.77 million subscribers on
YouTube. The most popular vlog on his channel is a travelogue of a solo ride on his
motorcycle to Leh and Ladakh. Mumbiker Nikhil talks about the evolution of the Influencer
Marketing space and what fuels revenue for them. 

Gaurav Taneja, more commonly known as the Flying Beast, is one of the most successful
Indian YouTubers with over 5.2 million subscribers! He is not just a famous YouTuber, but
also a gym enthusiast, nutritionist, lifestyle guru, hands-on father and a licensed commercial
pilot. He broke the world record with his new YouTube channel by amassing 1 lakh
subscribers in just 98 minutes. Gaurav’s fearless personality, down-to-earth nature, funs tips
on health and fitness and adorable family vlogs have helped him amass a loyal fanbase on
multiple social media platforms.

Gaurav Taneja entered the world of vlogging and video-
making as an outlet for his passion and love for fitness. A
self-taught bodybuilder whose fitness tips were much
appreciated by his fellow gym enthusiasts, this appreciation
and love for advice prompted him to start a YouTube
channel called Fit Muscle TV! Since then, Taneja has started
posting not just fitness vlogs, also expanded to daily vlogs,
personal stories, travel content, gaming and lifestyle videos
and much more. The Youtuber’s diverse interests and
talents allow him to constantly enamour and motivate his
audience on achieving their dreams and ambitions.

This was all about the mega- Youtuber star, fitness guru who
is touching millions of hearts with his relatable videos and
fun content.
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In June 2006, TED released six talks recorded at its conferences on the internet. Since
then, every talk delivered at a TED event is reviewed by their research, editorial and
curatorial teams for being posted over the channel. Through these online videos, TED
has attracted an international following that has grown into the millions. These talks
are now viewed or listened to more than 3 billion times annually.

"TEDx talks" is a massively growing channel dedicated to researching and sharing
knowledge that matters through short powerful talks and presentations. Its goal is to
inform and educate global audiences in an accessible way. It has over 31.7 million
subscribers.

""TED is a non-profit organization and global community, welcoming passionate
individuals from every discipline and culture who seek to uncover new ideas and to
share the latest research in their local areas that spark conversations in their
communities and a deeper understanding of the world. They believe intensively in the
power of ideas to change attitudes, lives, and, ultimately, the world. TEDx events
include live speakers and recorded TED Talks, and are organized independently under
a free license granted by TED. 

Scientists, researchers, technologists, business

leaders, artists, designers, and other world

experts take the TED stage to present “Ideas

Worth Spreading”: valuable new knowledge

and innovative explorations and experiences

in their fields. 

These TED talks are filmed at our flagship

TED conferences, independent TEDx events,

partner events, and salons held in NYC World

Theatre. More than 3000 events are now held

annually.

YOUTUBEYOUTUBEYOUTUBE
CHANNELSCHANNELSCHANNELS
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In commemoration of theIn commemoration of the
renowned global icon of peace &renowned global icon of peace &
non-violence.non-violence.

Gandhi, a unique word that pulsated dreams of
millions of people, a single being who carried
the load of a whole nation, a plan that renews
every time its executed, an abstract reality, a
lamp of hope, a mind boggler that still fails not
to astonish us, he was the man who could talk
with crowds and still keep his virtues or walk
with kings and not lose the common touch,
Mahatma Gandhi the finest of our leaders. He
illuminated the mind's eye of the whole
nation. People have always taken their
virtuous abilities from their rulers, they have
risen to great heights when they have basked
in the glow of noble kings. The present
generation is waiting for a leader who will
make it relearn the moral values, and who will
implant in the people, as Gandhi ji did, a sense
of responsibilities which fall on every citizen
of a free society. I first learnt a lot about
Mahatma Gandhi through Richard
Attenborough's movie Gandhi in which actor
Ben Kingsley depicted Bapu to perfection - a
performance that won him an Oscar award.
and I clearly remember how motivated I was
as a child after seeing the journey of a
common man to the height of national
leadership. I got to know more about his
extremely challenging life by reading many
books on him. Decades since his death a strong
and independent India still has a lot of work to
do to stay on the track with the vision that
Mahatma had for his country.

Gandhianism starts with the famous line – 
‘ Simple living and high thinking’.

Relevance of Mahatma Gandhi in
Today's World

This is what is happening in the post covid
times. We are forced to live with simplicity
and atleast started to think about our
neighbourhood. This is the ideology of
Mahatma which is relevant even in the current
situation. Gandhiji’s views are relevant in
today’s modern world to meet the challenges
of globalization whether it is building a
physically and mentally strong individual
personality or building a strong nation with
equally stronger economy.
It is possible only through practicing and
adopting Mahatma Gandhi's principles along
with Indian economic though. Gandhian value
system is something which quivered the entire
India at one point of time. It started a revolt
that took the whole nation in its pace. This
system gave the nation principles of truth, non
violence, satyagraha which paved way to
people's heart. So there is need to understand
the same set of principles, just that they have
to be moulded according to the present times
and its requirements. The liberation of
mankind from the evils and ills of
contemporary lives seems to depend on some
of the key principles spread by Gandhi.
Gandhi and his philosophies are always more
than we even know. His political contributions
offered us freedom but his philosophies and
principles enlighten our lives. It is rightly said
that Gandhi ji belongs not only to India but to
the whole world. He is not only our times but
of all times and he will continue to have
relevance throughout the coming ages.
Although it is true that India has been an
integrated nation since olden times, it is also
true that on the present context Gandhian
values have special significance for National
integration. Today communal friendliness has
become necessary for national integration and
hence Gandhi ji gave it the highest priority. He
taught us the dignity of labour as a leveling
social factor that contributed to a national
outlook in keeping with the vision of new
India.

To read the full article click here.

!!W I N N E R !!
Anjali Jeevnani
University Institute of Technology.
(RGPV), Shahdol,{M.P.}

Excerpts from the Winning Article 
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A slice of sports

Q1. Hello Harsh, please tell us something about yourself?

 -Hello, my name is Harsh Sharma. I am from Kymore, a
small town in Katni district in Madhya Pradesh. I have
completed my schooling at DAV ACC Public School and
currently pursuing B.Tech in Electrical and Electronics
branch from UIT-RGPV, Bhopal. Apart from this, I am playing
badminton too. I keep participating in various District and
State level tournaments.

Q2. Tell us about the moment you thought of picking up the badminton racket for the first
time?

-I picked the racket for the first time when my father enrolled me in a badminton academy.
I was 11-12 years old back then.

Q3. Do you have any heroes or role models you look upon, inside or outside the family?

-Yes, my role model since childhood has been Sir Prakash Padukone. He belongs to a
generation of people who didn't have any knowledge that sports can be taken as a career.
He is someone who has inspired millions to pick up the racket. After his All-England Open
win, many people thought that they could also achieve something of that nature.

Q4. Managing sports and studies is a real tough job. How do you do it? What comes first for
you, studies or badminton?
 
-Managing sports and badminton was very tough during my school days. I had to go to school,
coaching and then devote my time of 2-3 hours to badminton. I used to cycle throughout the
day and returned tired every evening. Things used to get tough during the exams because I
hardly got any time for self-study, so I took leave from the academy during those days.
Badminton has been and will always be my priority. Although to keep parents happy, I cannot
neglect studies completely.
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A slice of sports

Q5. Please tell us about your achievements and important victories.
 
-I have won district level tournaments in both singles and doubles 5 times. I have gold at the
zonal/state level. My total trophy count is 14 (12 winners and 2 runners-up). I was also the
man of the tournament at the state level once. I consider this my most significant victory.

Q6. What do you learn on the court that you apply in your other parts of life to help you grow
and become better?
 
-Sports helps a lot for the growth of a person, both physically and mentally. Apart from this, I
learn some valuable qualities like teamwork, leadership, self-confidence, self-discipline etc.
that can be applied in other aspects of life as well.

Q7. Is there anything you would like to suggest to anyone who wants to pursue a career in
sports? Or any message you would like to give?

-There will be times when you will find managing sports and studies simultaneously very
tough but never give up. Remember that hard work is the key to achieving success and there
is no substitute for it

Q8. Could you please tell us about various badminton tournaments in which you have
participated?

-I have been participating in various district tournaments since class 5th. I began playing at
the state level when I was in class 9th. I have also played in the National level Tournament in
Ambala.

Q9. What helps you keep pushing yourself despite all the hurdles you face?

-My biggest motivation has always been my parents. Whenever I win a trophy, they seem
happier than me and this makes me very content. Other than that, I think it's nothing but my
love for badminton and dream of playing and winning the medal for India.
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Coke Studio has been a forward-thinking movement that
has reinvented traditional forms of music using Western
instrumentation. Hyatt's contribution to the musical
synergy has been to not only create a balance between the
Eastern, Western, and European (as depicted in Season 6 of
the show) musical traditions, but also to make traditional,
folk, and spiritual music workable in the digital ecosystem
and on platforms like YouTube and Vimeo, among others.

remember, I was 12 when my elder sister first introduced me to coke studio. I heard
Tina Sani sing “Mori ArajSuno”. I didn’t understand most of the song, ofcourse because
I was 12 at that time, but her voice and music touched my soul  and  that’s when I knew I

needed to listen to more of this. After that, coke studio became a part of my life. Listening
to Atif Aslam, Fareed Ayaz, Abu Muhammad and all the talented singers provided a depth to
my life. I started understanding and feeling what they felt while they were singing. Coke
Studio Pakistan has surpassed all criteria of excellence, depth and beauty of music. 

I
B Y  L O K E S H  W A S A N K E R  |  4 T H  Y E A R  S T U D E N T

Coke Studio Pakistan has become an extraordinary musical movement in South Asia
since it originally aired in 2008. By mixing current Western music instrumentation and
new-age production components, it has revitalised South Asian traditional and Eastern
classical music.

Coke Studio Pakistan has been attempting to foreground indigenous, folk, and spiritual

music of South Asia balanced by a Western instrumentation scheme, drawing on the rich

history of qawwali resurrected by the doyens of the art form. Rohail Hyatt, who

previously led the band Vital Signs, was chosen as Coke Studio Pakistan's first producer.

It was Pakistan's first Urdu pop-rock band, and it quickly rose to prominence in the

underground performance circuit and on university campuses across the country. During

the 1980s and 1990s, it became a key actor in the dissemination of the new wave of rock

music by serving as a countercultural symbol against Zia-ul-conservative Haq's regime.

"Dil-e-bufro khatm,"Dil-e-bufro khatm,  

jaan-e-khareedum"jaan-e-khareedum"

(I have sold my heart(I have sold my heart
and bought a soul)and bought a soul)

Persian poet Nizami GanjaviPersian poet Nizami Ganjavi
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"The idea behind Coke Studio is not to be cool or Western or imitate. It’s just an
experience for me and all others involved to look inwards. It is about who we really are.
We can’t deny the fact that the soil we live on was once India. The British were here and
many others before them. All of them have left behind something. It’s a melting pot."

Coke Studio's popularity is due not only to its pioneering of a unique fusion scheme,
but also to its use of post-digital acoustics and modern music production technologies
to enhance the sound texture of Eastern music. As a result, the relevance of the "Coke
Studio style of music," as Dawn (2014) describes it, resides in mainstreaming esoteric
cultural assemblages, such as Balochistani folk performers, little-known female
vocalists, and so on. Coke Studio Pakistan's other major contribution is to reimagine
traditional forms of music and make them appealing to a global audience.

oke Studio has been a forward-thinking movement that has reinvented
traditional forms of music using  Western  instrumentation. Hyatt's  contribution 

to the musical synergy has been to not only create a balance between the Eastern,
Western, and European (as depicted in Season 6 of the show) musical traditions, but
also to make traditional, folk, and spiritual music workable in the digital ecosystem and
on platforms like YouTube and Vimeo, among others.

With such experience, Hyatt conceived Coke Studio as follows:

C
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Submitted by:  Zaid Khan| 2nd year

The talented musician opted for a stunning, 1950s-Esque creamThe talented musician opted for a stunning, 1950s-Esque creamThe talented musician opted for a stunning, 1950s-Esque cream
gown as opposed to her usual edgy, darker aesthetic. Billie saidgown as opposed to her usual edgy, darker aesthetic. Billie saidgown as opposed to her usual edgy, darker aesthetic. Billie said
“I've always wanted to do this but I was just scared and I didn't“I've always wanted to do this but I was just scared and I didn't“I've always wanted to do this but I was just scared and I didn't
feel comfortable in my skin and I feel like I finally did," she said,feel comfortable in my skin and I feel like I finally did," she said,feel comfortable in my skin and I feel like I finally did," she said,
adding: "I feel like I've grown so much in the last few years". Sheadding: "I feel like I've grown so much in the last few years". Sheadding: "I feel like I've grown so much in the last few years". She
gave a powerful message of accepting yourself the way you are.gave a powerful message of accepting yourself the way you are.gave a powerful message of accepting yourself the way you are.

Met Gala. A time where fashion and art combine in their truest form. A time where theMet Gala. A time where fashion and art combine in their truest form. A time where theMet Gala. A time where fashion and art combine in their truest form. A time where the
whole world seemingly stops—even though just for a moment—to witness the red carpetwhole world seemingly stops—even though just for a moment—to witness the red carpetwhole world seemingly stops—even though just for a moment—to witness the red carpet

at its most glamorous, prestigious, and eccentric. And some artists used this carpet toat its most glamorous, prestigious, and eccentric. And some artists used this carpet toat its most glamorous, prestigious, and eccentric. And some artists used this carpet to
deliver a powerful statement and make bold statements through their unique dresses.deliver a powerful statement and make bold statements through their unique dresses.deliver a powerful statement and make bold statements through their unique dresses.

Actor and model Cara Delevingne made a literal statement withActor and model Cara Delevingne made a literal statement withActor and model Cara Delevingne made a literal statement with
her outfit at the 2021 Met Gala, wearing a unique white bullet-her outfit at the 2021 Met Gala, wearing a unique white bullet-her outfit at the 2021 Met Gala, wearing a unique white bullet-
proof vest emblazoned with the words: "Peg the Patriarchy." It’s aproof vest emblazoned with the words: "Peg the Patriarchy." It’s aproof vest emblazoned with the words: "Peg the Patriarchy." It’s a
metaphor for subverting the system that requires subserviencemetaphor for subverting the system that requires subserviencemetaphor for subverting the system that requires subservience
within a gender binary.within a gender binary.within a gender binary.

September 13 marked AOC's very first Met Gala red carpet. TheSeptember 13 marked AOC's very first Met Gala red carpet. TheSeptember 13 marked AOC's very first Met Gala red carpet. The
US representative donned a fitted white off-shoulder dress thatUS representative donned a fitted white off-shoulder dress thatUS representative donned a fitted white off-shoulder dress that
featured the words "Tax the rich" in bright red letters across thefeatured the words "Tax the rich" in bright red letters across thefeatured the words "Tax the rich" in bright red letters across the
back. The look is significant not just in its political statement-back. The look is significant not just in its political statement-back. The look is significant not just in its political statement-
making, but also in the context of the event she was attending,making, but also in the context of the event she was attending,making, but also in the context of the event she was attending,
which was among some of the country's most rich and influentialwhich was among some of the country's most rich and influentialwhich was among some of the country's most rich and influential
people.people.people.
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On the first go, we would probably describe Schitt's CreekOn the first go, we would probably describe Schitt's CreekOn the first go, we would probably describe Schitt's Creek
star Dan Levy's debut Met Gala appearance as aesthetic.star Dan Levy's debut Met Gala appearance as aesthetic.star Dan Levy's debut Met Gala appearance as aesthetic.
The comedian, writer, and director wore a custom pieceThe comedian, writer, and director wore a custom pieceThe comedian, writer, and director wore a custom piece
designed by Loewe's Jonathan Anderson that "celebrates thedesigned by Loewe's Jonathan Anderson that "celebrates thedesigned by Loewe's Jonathan Anderson that "celebrates the
resilience" of the LGBTQ+ community. He signed off withresilience" of the LGBTQ+ community. He signed off withresilience" of the LGBTQ+ community. He signed off with
these words: "Tonight, we're celebrating the resilience, thethese words: "Tonight, we're celebrating the resilience, thethese words: "Tonight, we're celebrating the resilience, the
love, and the joy of the community while honouring alove, and the joy of the community while honouring alove, and the joy of the community while honouring a
crucial American voice that was taken from us too soon."crucial American voice that was taken from us too soon."crucial American voice that was taken from us too soon."
Hinting at the unfortunate demise of David Wojnarowicz,Hinting at the unfortunate demise of David Wojnarowicz,Hinting at the unfortunate demise of David Wojnarowicz,
who used his words and imagery to attack his adversaries.who used his words and imagery to attack his adversaries.who used his words and imagery to attack his adversaries.

Iman glowed on the Met Steps as she emerged in a gold and silverIman glowed on the Met Steps as she emerged in a gold and silverIman glowed on the Met Steps as she emerged in a gold and silver
gown featuring a feathered multi-layered skirt and a large circulargown featuring a feathered multi-layered skirt and a large circulargown featuring a feathered multi-layered skirt and a large circular
headdress. The idea for such a silhouette came from the 1950sheaddress. The idea for such a silhouette came from the 1950sheaddress. The idea for such a silhouette came from the 1950s
ballroom. Explaining the inspiration behind the striking 50s-ballroom. Explaining the inspiration behind the striking 50s-ballroom. Explaining the inspiration behind the striking 50s-
inspired Met Gala look, Iman said it remained true to theirinspired Met Gala look, Iman said it remained true to theirinspired Met Gala look, Iman said it remained true to their
aesthetic: "Romanticism gone non-binary."aesthetic: "Romanticism gone non-binary."aesthetic: "Romanticism gone non-binary."

Congresswoman and activist Carolyn B Maloney's message cameCongresswoman and activist Carolyn B Maloney's message cameCongresswoman and activist Carolyn B Maloney's message came
loud and clear. She had the text "Equal rights for women" printedloud and clear. She had the text "Equal rights for women" printedloud and clear. She had the text "Equal rights for women" printed
all across her ensemble. It was her tribute to the 19th Amendment,all across her ensemble. It was her tribute to the 19th Amendment,all across her ensemble. It was her tribute to the 19th Amendment,
passed in 1919, which granted all women in the country the right topassed in 1919, which granted all women in the country the right topassed in 1919, which granted all women in the country the right to
vote. She carried a handbag with the slogan "ERA YES" printed onvote. She carried a handbag with the slogan "ERA YES" printed onvote. She carried a handbag with the slogan "ERA YES" printed on
it. In an Instagram post, the 75-year-old politician shared a pictureit. In an Instagram post, the 75-year-old politician shared a pictureit. In an Instagram post, the 75-year-old politician shared a picture
of her Met Gala OTTD and wrote: “Across the country, women'sof her Met Gala OTTD and wrote: “Across the country, women'sof her Met Gala OTTD and wrote: “Across the country, women's
rights are under attack. I have long used fashion as a force forrights are under attack. I have long used fashion as a force forrights are under attack. I have long used fashion as a force for
change. As the Met Costume Institute reopens w/ their inauguralchange. As the Met Costume Institute reopens w/ their inauguralchange. As the Met Costume Institute reopens w/ their inaugural
exhibit celebrating American designers, I am calling for theexhibit celebrating American designers, I am calling for theexhibit celebrating American designers, I am calling for the
certification of the ERA so women can be equal once and for all”.certification of the ERA so women can be equal once and for all”.certification of the ERA so women can be equal once and for all”.
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BY ROHAN AGRAWAL | 2ND YEAR

BY ANIRUDDH SINGH | 2ND YEAR

BY PRAKRTI MANKAR | 2ND YEAR

BY ADITYA GUPTA | 2ND YEARBY AVIKANT BORKAR  | 4TH YEAR

BY ROHAN AGRAWAL | 2ND YEAR
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BY BHAVESH ATOOT | 2ND YEAR

BY ANIRUDDH SINGH | 2ND YEAR BY MAMTA SINGH | 2ND YEAR

BY AVIKANT BORKAR | 4TH YEAR BY ABHISHEK MEWADE | 4TH YEAR
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LOKESH WASANKAR
4TH YEAR
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COVER PHOTOGRAPH BY
ADARSH BARSIYA 

Tap to checkout his work
 

AYUSH MAMGAIN
4TH YEAR

YASH MEHRA
3RD YEAR

VINAYAK GUPTA 
2ND YEAR

PRAKRTI MANKAR
2ND YEAR

MAMTA SINGH
 2ND YEAR

ZAID KHAN
 2ND YEAR

SHREYA ARORA
4TH YEAR

VIKAS RAMTEKE
4TH YEAR

AVIKANT BORKAR
4TH YEAR
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